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TENNIS STARS OF'l|

First Aid For the MotoristGot a Camera? 
Get This free

I
-

BAND CONCERT.
A band concert will be given tins 

evening in King Square by the C arle- 
ton Cornet Band, under the direction 
of bandmaster W. G. Lanyon.

Everything needed to get the most service and the 
greatest satisfaction out of your car.
Partridge Tires and Tub

faction as long as they last.
Exçelo Spark Plugs—Always carry an 

or two.

Made to last and give satis-Send List of Names for the 
Comjietitions This Week 

at Rothesay.

Dated Halifax, N. S., 1414 
—Captain Pitt Has a 

Good Collection.

FROM WEST INDIES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived in 

port this afternoon a little after two 
o'clock for the West Indies. She had 
141 pasengers, 91 of whom were for 
United States points, and six Chinese 
for Hong Kong. Her cargo consisted 
mainly of molasses.

■ TAKES OVER APPOINTMENT.
Rev. Robert Nugent, who was re

cently appointed curate to Very Rev. 
Dean Charles Collins, rector of St. 
Rose's Church, yesterday celem-ated 
mass at 10 o’clock ahd delivered an 
eloquent sermon on the gospel of .'he 
day.

Snapshot fans are getting something for nothing 
—a splendid enlargement, 8x10 inches and mounted 
—at the Ross Drug Store. Are you getting yours? 
Surely there’s one pet snap you’d like enlarged into 
a big beauty.

extra Spark Plug

Nothing is as essentialSchrader Tire Pressure Gauge
to the life of your tires as air. Give them all the air 
they need. You cannot tell the pressure without a 
Tire Gauge.

IGeorge F. Holly, secretary-treasurer 
of the New Brunswick Tennis As
sociation today received a letter from 
John M. Miller, president of the Pro
vince of Quebec Association, regard
ing the visit of the Quebec tennis 
players here the last of this week. 
They will arrive here on Friday at 
noon and will play oij Friday after
noon and Saturday at Rothesay, leav
ing here on the late train on Saturday 
night for Halifax to play match on 
Labor Day arranged through L. A. 
Gastonguay of the No.va Scotia as
sociation.

The Quebec team will be composed 
of Willard F. Crocker and Jack 
Wright, Canadian doubles champions; 
E. H. Lef ram boise, senior singles 
champion of Quebec ; Louis Robert 
and Mr. Miller as captain and spare. 
Mr. Miller writes that the members

“The daddy of them all” has been 
found in the old coin collections, 
letter carrier came into the office on 
Saturday and produced a coin which 
bore the date “1414.” It is a very cur
ious copper coin, evidently a cent and 
most of the figures and inscriptions 
which once had adorned it, were oblit
erated but the date was theré. and 
along the border the words, “Halifax, 
N. S.” The rest of the coin was worn 
too smooth to distinguish much el*.

Considering the fact that Columbils 
discovered America in the year 1492 
and that Halifax was founded by Lord 
Halifax in 1749 this is a very remark
able coin. The Indians of what is now 
Nova Scotia mustx surely have been 
able to peer into the future and to 
read the white men’s minds centuries 
in advance.

Captain Frank W. Pitt, who runs the 
Gondola Point ferry boat, has a silver 
six-pence of the date 1570, on the re
verse side of which is a rather crude 
impression showing the features of 
Queen Elizabeth. The coin looks as If 
it ha4 been beaten out. This is one of 
a large collect! ori of paper and coined 
money, shown to The Times by the 
Captain. The following wye the old
est: A $20 Bank of Augusta, Ga., bill, 
dated July 4, 1850; a Confederate note, 
dated June 24, 1862, at Richmond, for 
$100, with interest at two cents a day, 
and payable, six months after the rati- 
ftcation of peace. On the reverse side 
of the note, were three stamps indicat
ing that the interest had been paid in 
1863, 1864, and 1866. Also he has Con
federate notes of 1864 for $60 and $100.

Among his coins are a five franc 
piece, bearing the bust of Charles X., 
of France, dated 1826; a William IV, 
one and a half penny piece, 1884; 
Mexican quarter reals, 1855 and 1879; 
Spanish coins, 1711, and 1741, and an 
old coin dated 1764, bearing the words 
“Schilling, Courant, Mechlenb, Schwer- 
ine, Munze, on the reverse side.

A

It is better to prevent accidents. 
Be sure your chains are in good repair.

Weed Tire Chain
Simple enough to get it without paying. When- 

customer of Ross Snapshot Service has had M. F. Auto Jack, No. 145—The most efficient Auto Jack made. Ball bearing. Quick rê- 
lease; 3 adjustments ; extension handle.

Stadco Spark Plug Wrenche*—Fit almost any Spark Plug. Made of Malleable Iron. Ab
solutely guaranteed.

Non-breakable malleable iron—Just what you need for small repairs.
large and varied line.

ever a
from time to time a total of $5 worth of work done, 
he or she just shows the envelopes it came back in, 
then for the free 75c. enlargement. TIDE GAUGE AT FALLS 

A new tide board has been estab
lished at the Falls It is placed on the 
port side going towards the falls, and 
registered front 
shows the distance under the old Can
tilever Bridge. The new , board was 
put in by the Marine and Fisheries de
partment.

Socket Wrench Set
You’ll find many other Auto Needs in ourTakes no time to get one—think of the money 

you’ve spent already in developing and printing. Not 
hard to have $5 worth, is it?

76 to 88 feet. It f zs. McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

Besides, look at the quick service you get, the 
that Kodak factory equipment lVISITING PRIEST.

Rev. A. MacDougull of St. -Joseph’s 
University was celebrant at the ser
vices held in the Church of the As
sumption yesterday. He celebrated 
two masses, preached at both and also 
officiated at vespers. While in the 
city he is a guest at the Bishop’s Pal
ace.

cleaner cut prints 
brings to you for no extra cost at *

<if the team would be pleased to par
ticipate in mixed doubles if partners 
were supplied them, but Mr. Holly 
said this morning that he considered 
this unlikely.

It is probable that the matcher at 
Rothesay will be four singles and two 
doubles. A tentative line-up of the 
players to oppose them in the singles 
Is Hazen Short, George Hudson, singles 
champion of New Brunswick; Jack 
Thomson, men’s doubles champion 
with Mr. Hudson ; and one of the fol
lowing four: Cecil Fitzgerald and 
Jack Frith of Rothesay; J. P. (Bud) 
Mclnerney of Renforth 
Drummie of Drury Cove, 
will be Short and Hudson and the 
other probably W. T. Wood and Dr. 
H. £. Bigelow of Sackville. The re
presentation has not definitely been 
decided.

A meeting of the executive of the 
N. B. Association was expected to be 
held today. It is composed of W. T. 
Wood of Sackville, president; Dr. F. 
R. Taylor, vice-president, Campbell 
Mackay and George F. Holly, secre
tary-treasurer, all of Rothesay. It 

said that Mr. Wood probably

Sid Says:—Girls' Gingham Dresses, $1.
1 lb, "Pure Cocoa, 1 5c.

Bargafn Basement.

Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls' Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.1 o.TrrrfJOSS / jriip 

100 King Street.
Just * '—More Attractive New

Sport Sweaters
ASK ABOUT SARDINES.

A communication was received to
day by the Board of Trade from a 
firm In Mexico interested in the sar
dine fishing, carried on here. In
formation with regard to the quality 
of the fish, packing and everything in 
connection with the industry, was de
sired, and has been forwarded to them.

AWAY TO CONVENTION.
T. R. 6. Smith, Provincial Manager 

of the Excelsior Life Insurance Com
pany, will leave for Montreal tomor
row night to attend the Life Under
writers Association Convention at the 
Mount Royal Hotel. Immediately fol
lowing that his own company will hold 
their annual Excel Club Convention 
at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal.
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will you, thatFashion and the weather-man will agree, so 
a smart Sweater and an equally good looking skirt is quite 
the nicest outfit you can own just now. Here are more new 
Fall arrivals in new weaves and colors you 11 have to see 
to fully appreciate.

Sweaters with vest style front, plain knit back and 
sleeves in combination with brushed wool fronts 
or in plaid or stripe effects. Color combinations 
of white and black, turquoise and white, brown 
and sand, navy and biege, grey or fawn. Also 
natural camel hair and wool Jaeger Sweaters.

and Hirold 
^The f jurth

The New;

Fall Gaps
In the Mew Cloths and 

Shapes; almost any 
known color

For Men 
and Boys

Lynch On Stand In 
McDonald Case

TENNIS AND DANCE.
A large crowd was in attendance at 

the weekly dance of the Fair Vale 
Outing Club, at thé- Club House on 
Saturday evening. A five piece or
chestra furnished an .excellent pro- 

The dance was preceded by a

was
would not be present. $5.50 to $11.00

Hosiery, Gloves, Blouses, Skirts, Frocks, Suits, Coats, 
Lingerie.

m
t

HALT SALE Of 
LOTS IN AVENUE

gram.
Club tennis tournament. In the junior 
events George Power took the highest 
number of points.

Additional evidence was taken this 
morning in the case against Allan Mc
Donald, charged with theft from Frank 
Coleman on June ■ 82. Daniel Lynch 
gave his testimony and Detective Bid- 
discombe asked for postponement un
til tomorrow morning to procure addi
tional witnesses. W. M. Ryan appear
ed for the defense.

Daniel -Lynch who boards at the 
Farris hotel, Said the accused looked 
like a map he had met with Coleman 
in a beer shop In Mill street. He 
thought it was three or four weeks ago 
but it might have been more. They had 
had two drinks together. He had been 
with them for twenty minutes or a 
half hour. He could not remember the 
conversation. They were not under the 

Thé man with

/he Jbmour
eastern cap

-Jt&ads the)ie!d
Men’s Caps, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 

Boys’, $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.
THE GRAIN CONVEYORS.

A letter acknowledging the receipt 
of further information in regard to 
the erection of grain conveyors to 
berth No. 16, at Sand Point, was re
ceived this morning by R. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, from the Minister of Public. 
Works. The letter contained no In
formation respecting the progress her 
ing made in this case.

7 Men’s
Sport Sweaters LuggageSpecial Sale Boys

City Stays Hand and Adver
tisement is With

drawn.
School Suits The kind you’ll be proud 

to claim as your own — 
not only is it smart look
ing, but durably made to 
stand up against the cus
tomary hard usage.

Just now special prices 
prevail that mean quite a 
saving. ,
Club Bags.... $2 to $50 
Trunks. . . . $6.85 to $70

All Wool Motor Rugs.
Street floor.

F. S. THOMAS As soon as you see them 
you’ll say you want one.

Pullovers with shawl 
collar, all wool, white, 
fawn, royal, cardinal or in 
combination colors, $5.50

Jaeger Sweaters, camel 
hair shades, V neck with 
shawl collar, $8 to $12.50

Many other Sweaters, 
$3.45 to $9.

Men’s shop, street floor.

r539 to 545 MAIN ST. (M O With Two Pairs 
«P-Lli -of Bloomers

Fancy Tweeds and Navy 
Serges in snappy- boyish 
styles ahd qualities 
mean a big saving to 'par
ents at this unusually low

COUNTY COURT.
The County Court will be open le

nt 11 o’clock in the Court 
House, Germain street, with Judge J;

This will be

The properties on Douglas Avenue 
advertised for sale by the city for non
payment of the amounts due for the 
installation of tjie drain pipe and en
try into the main sewer, which were 
laid before the street was paved, will 
not be sold at the present time and it 
is probable that other means will be 
taken to collect the amount ''claimed 
by the city. t 

D. King Hazen, counsel for Mrs. 
Julia A. Johnston, who had begun in
junction proceedings against the city, 
said this morning that they had with
drawn their case on the city agreeing 
to withdraw the advertisement and 
to pay them their costs in the matter, 
and this bad been agreed upon on the 
understanding there was no prejudice 
to whatever steps the city might fake 
later to collect this amount.

4
morrowinfluence of liquor.

Coleman was lame. Coleman and the 
other man had gone out and along 
Mill street towards the depot.

To Mr. Ryan he said he did not re
member anyone present who spoke 
French. He could not say how the 
man
could not swear that the man with 
Coleman was the acoused.

thatA. Barry presiding.
Judge Barry’s first appearance since 
his appointment to the judgeship at a 
regular session of the court, all busi
ness up to the present having been 
carried on in Chambers. There are 
two criminal cases on the docket.

price.

Where Do You Lunch? Other fine Suits $9 towith Coleman was dressed. He
$20.

Boys’ Shop, 4th floor.ACCIDENT VICTIMS.
No change was reported in the con

dition of Dennis Burke and Ernest 
Levine, victims of an automobile ac
cident on Aug. 19 near Rothesay. 
Their recovery, however, is looked for. 
Miss Nellie McIntyre, at the Infirm
ary, was said to be showing signs of 
great improvement and it is expected 
that within two or three days she will 
be able to leave for home.

TO TRAIN FOR NURSE.
Miss Beatrice Stephenson, daughter 

of G. Fred Stephenson of Golden 
Grove, left on Saturday night on the 
Boston boat to takç up nursing in the 
Cambridge Hospital. Miss Stephenson 
is a graduate of the Rothesay Consoli
dated School. She was accompanied 
by her sister, Miss Winifred, who will 
visit friends in Scituate, Reading and 
Marblehead, 
son’s frijends wish her every success in 
her ne* undertaking,

MAY SETTLE IT TOMORROW
The construction of the civic pow

er transmission line through the Par 
ish of Lancaster has been held up fot 
the last few days, while the Highway 
Board of the Parish are conferring 
with the Commission on the matter of 
location. One conference has already 
been held and another will be held to
morrow, at which it is expected an 
agreement will be reached. One of the 
matters to which the Highway Board 
object is the location of some of the 
poles in the section from the bridge 
to the city line, it was said this morn
ing by A. W. Carten, chairman of the 
Highway Board.

If bountiful, timely menu, excellent cooking and prompt, efficient 
service—at their best—mean anything to you, lunch tomorrows any

way, in the

MAIN DINING ROOM ROYAL HOTEL

IN BOX CAR 
WORRYING OVER 

SINS OF WORLD
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING ST.OAK HALL/
GERMAIN ST.

Nick Crantz, a Russian, was before 
Magistrate Henderson this morning 
charged with trespassing on C. P. R. 
property. He said he was trying to get 
into a box car to sleep. He had been 
in this country for eleven years and 
wanted to get back to Russia. He had 
been working at Charlo station and 
bore excellent testimonials from his 
late employers. They 
seemed to be worrying about the sins 
of the world which inspired Magis
trate Henderson to remark that It 
might be well If some other people 
did a little worrying. He was remand
ed for inquiry. The Immigration au
thorities will be communicated with.

CARLETON MAN ON 
STEAMSHIP WHEN 

WRECK WAS HIT

J. M. Cruikshank, Doctor’s- 
Assistant on S. S. Em

press of Scotland.

Y
Be Ready for the Extra Guesti said that he

Exhibition v^eek is approach
ing and with it may come the un
expected visitors for whom there 

But one of 91Miss Beatrice Stephen-
J. Merrill Cruiekshank, son of J. 

Percy Cruickshank of Olive Street, 
West St. John, was on board the 
steamship Empress of Scotland when 
she struck a submerged wreck recent- 

. ly while en route to Southampton from 
Hamburg. His father has received a 
cablegram from him announcing that 
he is safe and is writing. Mr. Cruik
shank is a medical student at McGill 
anil during the summer has beêh as
sisting Dr. Jones on the Empress of 
Scotland.

\
is no spare room.

Kroehler Davenos solves 
with the utmost

CITY TEAM LOST
DOUBLE HEADER our

this problem 
simplicity. The handsome, com
fortable couch, which adds so 
much to the living room during 
the day, is instantly transform
ed into a first class double bed.

Two games of baseball were played 
on the Rothesay diamond on Saturday 
afternoon and evening, between the 
Civics and Rothesay and the Civics 
and Fair Vale.
Rothesay won by a score of 12 to 8, 
and in the evening Fair Vale won by 

of 14 to 4. The batteries in

V It]

In the afternoon

Get Out of the Kitchen 
Iron in a Cool Room

& score
the afternoon were: Thomson and Dar- 
rah for the winners and Brookins and 
Evans for the losers. In the evening 
Christie and Higgins formed the bat
tery for Fair Vale and Noels and 
Evans for the Civics. Arrangements 
are being made for a return game on 
next Saturday. The Civics, delighted 
with their trip, had words of praise 
for the treatment accorded them both 
by the players and fans.

May be left made up ready 
for use, even to the pillows.

Call and let us demonstrate, 
them.

». ^iteL
y.

“Hiram,” said the 
TRIED AT THIS SESSION. Times reporter to Mr.

In the County Court this morning Hiram Hornbeam, 
before Judge J. A. Barry, an appliea- have an interesting 
tion that the case between the Purity subject for debate. 
Ice Cream and J. D. O’Connell, be set Two men were sitting 
for trial at this session of the County at the same table in a 
Court to open tomorrow was made bv hotel. The first |to 
D. Mullin K. C. for the defendant and finish his meal put a 
Roy A. Davidson for the plaintiff. It c0*0 heside his plate 
will be remembered that this case f°r the waitress and 
started last summer when the ice left the dining room, 
cream company claimed some $22 al- The other man at 
Itged to be due them by Mr. O’Connell once tptfked up the 
for supplying ice cream to one of his c°fn an° placed it be- 
picnics. Mr. Connell contests the side his own plate, 

The case will be tried this ses- and left it there. 1 he
waitress would of 

think it was

There’s no need of ironing in a hot kitchen and run-
an overheated stove 

It’s so much easier and
ning between ironing board and 
with the old-fashioned irons. You may always enter 

or leave by King Street 
entrance, No. 84.pleasanter to use a TWO-I LEAGUE.

A postponed game in the Two-I 
(League between the Veterans and 
Fredericton, planned for tonight has 
been declared off. The Veterans and 
St. Peters will play a postponed game 

the North End park tomorrow 
evening.

91 Charlotte Strut.f

Canadian Beauty Electric Iron
Mon

Just take the clothes to another room, attach the 
Canadian Beauty Electric Iron Cord to the nearest light 
socket;; a few seconds and it is nice and hot. then iron 

clothe*—in comfort and at the minimum cost for 
The Canadian Beauty Electric Iron will not tire

Close Saturday at LStore Open Friday Night Till 10.case.
sion. course

THE LAWTON WHARF. his tip.”
That the prospect of acquiring the “He was a skunk,

Lawton wharf and adding another ***'d Hiram.
berth to those on the ease side of the “Just so, said the reporter. •

I. A. Gregory won single scull harbor was not very bright just at “Il’s a won<*" *'e,(i,n 1 put lt ln 
championship of Sutton from George present is reported by Commissioner Ids own pooket, said Hiram. _ 
Morris on Tuesday, July 24, 1894. Bullock, who said the lease given to ‘And that, said the reporter, in- 

,, _ T , - . . t the owners of the brick building at the troduces the question for debate.
Colors of the first St John Light In- head of th(. wharf contained a pro- Which would be the greater fin? By 

fantry were placed in St. Paul s church vjsion that no otl,er building could be putting the money in his pocket lie 
on Sunday afternoon July >otL erected there. The commissioner said would have stolen it from the girl.

Confidence man E. A. White, of Pro- he had taken the matter up with the By doing what he did lie stole the 
vidence. R !.. was arrested In St. John present owner of the building, who other mans reputation and arrayed 
for passing counterfeit money and try- would sell out but was asking what himself in false colors Now which 
ine to bribe Chief of Police Clark on he considered too high a price. Could would be the greater sin.
Saturday July 28, 1894. the wharf be secured on satisfactory “I P*ess 111 hand it on to the De-

7 terms he was prepared to recommend l-atin Society in 1 he Settlement, said
Thomas E. Shea, opened an engage- the purchase as it would give, by fill- Hiram. “But if I lied a chance to 

ment at the Opera House on Monday | -ng jn the front of the’slip, a berth tell the feller what I thought o’ him— 
August 6, 1894. ' 200 feet long, with the necessary shed lie’ll be eatin spoon feed fer quite a

accommodation. spell—By Hen I

REMEMBER WHEN-; BE CERTAINBE SUREyour 
current.
the wrist. Come in and see it.

You womenfolk, that 
dainty tea frocks is included in your 
wardrobe and, don’t forget a sport hat. 
A little money buys a lot of smartness 
here just now.

of Magee'sone ofYou menfolk, to pack away 
Magee’s outing shirts, a cravat or two 
and a featherweight cap in your bag. 
They cost little. They mean much.

one

A W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
SPORT HATSTEA FROCKSCAPSCRAVATSHARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to'6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights till 10.

SHIRTS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St. John, N> 5.Since 1859

SEND ’EM IN.
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As Hiram Sees It
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